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February 4,2016

By Email to tom.souris@tdhca.state.tx.us
Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs
221East l lth Street
Austin, Texas 7 87 01 -2410
Attention: Tom Gouris, Deputy Executive Director for Housing Programs

#15267 - Thomas 'Westfall Memorial Apartments, El Paso, Irl Paso Courtty, I'cxas;
Supplement to Application Amendment.

Dear Tom:

Pursuant to your discussions with Tamea Dula of our office on February 3'd, we are providing
this supplement to the Application Amendment filed January 8,2016, in connection with the

Thomas Westfall Memorial Apartments in El Paso (the o'Project"). As you are aware, the
Housing Authority of the City of El Paso ("HACEP") is the sponsor of the Project, which is

being proposed as a Rental Assistance Demonstration ("RAD") conversion from housing
subsidized under Section 9 of the United States Housing Act of 1937 (the "Act") to housing
subsidized under Section 8 of the Act,

You have requested that we address why recent legislative changes to the definition of an "At-
Risk Development" contained in Section 2306.6702(aX5) of the Government Code and which
took effect on September l, 2015, should be considered applicable to this Project, which
received an awarcl of 2015 Competitive Housing Tax Credits under the At-Risk Set-Aside on

July 31,2015.

In 2012, HtlD initiated the RAD Program though PIH Notice 7012-18 R.ental Assistance

Demonstration - Partial Implementation and Request for Cornments issued March 8, 2012.
Subsequently PIH Notice 2012-32 was issued on July 26,2012, providing potential financing for
up to 60,000 units on a competitive basis. Public housing authorities ("PHAs") were encouraged

to convert units subsidized under Section 9 of the Act to other forms of subsidy.

Prior to 2013 developments with public housing subsidies did not appear to qualify for the At-
Risk Set-Aside because a subsidy pursuant to Section 9 of the Act was not listed in Section
2306,67002(aX5). As a result of efforts by Texas PHAs, the draft 2013 QAP was revised to
specifically permit developments retaining public housing operating subsidies to qualify under
the At-Risk Set-Aside pursuant to Section 11.5(3XD) of the 2013 QAP. (See Exhibit A)
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Subsequently, PHAs lobbied the Texas Legislature for changes in the Government Code to
specifically permit RAD conversions to participate in the At-Risk Set-Aside. In the 2013
legislative session H.B, 1888 was adopted, amending Section 2306.6702(aX1lX5) of the
Government Code to add a new subsection (B) which specifically empowered public housing
authorities to participate in the At-Risk Set-Aside by rehabilitating or reconstructing properties
subsidized under Section 9 of the Act, That provision became effective September 1,2013. (See

Exhibit B)

We note that the 2013 QAP permitted developments with public housing subsidies to qualify as

being At-Risk under Section 2306.6702(a)(5) even before the Legislature acted to add the new
subsection (B) dealing only with PHAs and Section 9 subsidies. The 2013 QAP provisions
would appear to be contrary to Section 2306.6702(a)(5) as it stood at the time of the 2013 QAP's
adoption unless "public housing operating subsidies" were among those subsidies cited in
2306.6702(a)(s).

Thc trar¡script for the November 7,2013 TÐl{C,\ Board \4ecting reflects that as p;zrt of the
discussion of the 2014 QAP, Staff had raised the question of whether RAD conversions qualified
for the At-Risk Set-Aside under the 2013 legislation. RAD conversions are situations where
initially the subsidy comes from Section 9 of the Act and then converts to a subsidy under
Section 8 of the Act. As a result of H.B. 1888, developments with Section 9 subsidies were now
specifically included in the clefinition of "At-Risk Developments" pursuant to Subsection (B),
but after conversion the developments were left with Section 8 - a different variety of public
subsidy.

The 2014 QAP was slightly modifred to provide that 'oFor Developments qualifying under

ç2306.6702(aX5XB), only a porlion of the subsidy must be retained for the proposed

Development, but no less than 25 percent of the proposed Units must be public housing units
supported by public housing operating subsidy." This revision brought the QAP in agreement

with Section2306.67l4 which had been modified by H.B. 1 888 by adding subsection (a-1):

(a-1) An at-risk development described by Section 2306.6702(aX5)(B)
is eligible for housing tax credits set aside under Subsection (a) if:

(1) a portion of the public housing operating subsidy received
from the department is retained for the development; and

(2) a portion of the units of the development are reserved for
public housing as specified in the qualified housing pian.

On Staffls recommendation, the TDHCA Board requested the Texas Attorney General to opine
on whether RAD conversions qualified as being At-Risk under Section 2306.6702(a)(5), as

amended by H,B. 1888. By letter dated November 13,2013, the TDHCA Board inquired
whether the governing board of the TDHCA is authorized to treat a RAD conversion
development as an "At-Risk Development" within the meaning of Section 2306.6702(a)(5),
eligible to compete in the "At-Risk Set-Aside created under Section 2306.6714. By Opinion No.
GA-l060 dated May 20,2014 (the "AG Opinion"), the Attorney General opined:
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A court would likely conclude that it is within the authority of the Texas
Department of Housing and Community Affairs ("TDHCA") to consider a

development undergoing a conversion pursuant to the United States Department
of Flousing's Rental Assistance Demcnstration program as eligible to conpete frrr
the at-risk set-aside under Government Code section 2306,6714 if TDÍICA
determines that all applicable eligibility requirements have been satisfied.

(See Exhibit C)

Two applications for RAD conversion projects were filed by HACEP in the At-Risk Set-Aside
while awaiting the AG Opinion: 14127 - Hayman Krupp and 14130 - Tays. Both of these

applications received allocations of 2014 9% Housing Tax Credits, lJnfofiunately, each of these

projects had its RAD conversion application denied by HUD because HUD policy prohibited
25o/o of the units remaining as public housing with Section 9 operating subsidy, in accordance

with the requirements of the 2014 QAP. Accordingly, both projects requested that their
applications be amended to change from RAD conversion to Section 8 Project-Based Vouchers,
with 25% of the units retained as public housing units. The TDHCA Board approval of these

amendments established the policy that an At-Risk Development under Section
2306.6702(aX5XB) could be redeveloped as an At-Risk Development with a subsidy described

in Section 2306.6702(aX5XA), if 25% of the units were retained as public housing units with
Section 9 operating subsidy.

HUD's policy requiring 100% conversion means that RAD conversions cannot qualify for the

At-Risk Set-Aside if 25% of the units have to remain "pubiic housing" receiving subsrdy under

Section 9. The 2013 legislative changes to Section 2306,6702(a)(5) are not a problem, because

they define any development rehabilitating or reconstructing (i) units that are owned by a PHA
and receive Section 9 assistance; or (ii) units that received assistance under Section 9 and are

either proposed to be disposed of or demolished by a PI-{A or have been disposed of or
demolished by a PHA in the two-year period preceding the application for housing tax credits.

The problem lies in the 2013 legislative changes to Section2306.6714 which stated that an At-
Risk Development qualifying under Section 2306.6702(aX5XB) is only eligible to parlicipate in
the At-Risk Set-Aside if: (i) a portion of the public housing operating subsidy is retained for the

development; and (ii) a portion of the units are reserved for public housing as specified in the

QAP.

We note that the details of what portion of the units are reserved for "public housing" is

specifically left to the TDHCA to establish. The 2014 - 2016 QAPs include the requirement that
no less than 25Yo of the proposed units must be "public housing units supported by public
housing operating subsidy," The term "public housing" is not defined, however, either in the

QAP, the Rules or in Section 2306 of the Government Code. F-or that reason, the manner in
which the TDHCA chooses to define "public housing" permits the TDHCA to facilitate this
process by defining "public housing" in such a way that the intent of the legislation is enabled.

When the issue of RAD conversions qualifying for the At-Risk Set-Aside remained cloudy in
2014 while awaiting the AG Opinion, the PHAs started pushing for a legislative clarification
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from the 2015 Legislature. Ultimately, H.B, 2926 was passed, revising Section
2306,6702(aX5XB) to specifically include as "At-Risk Developments" those projects
rehabilitating or reconstructing units that receive assistance or will receive assistance through the
RAD Program, if the RAD application is included in the annual plan most recently approved by
HUD. (See Exhibit D) This amendment was essentially redundant because RAD conversion
developments were akeady covered by the 2013 addition of Section 2306.6702(aX5XB) to the
statute. The primary open question was whether these At-Risk Developments qualified for the
Set-Aside under Section 2306.6714 - and the Legislature failed to amend that statute to
specifically permit RAD conversions to qualify for the Set-Aside, even though their subsidy is

converting to a different type of subsidy, When the unintended consequences of the
Legislature's failure to simultaneously revise Section 2306.6'/14 was presented to the 'i DHCA
Board on December 17, 2015, the Board resolved the matter by adopting the following
resolution:

RESOLVED, that this Board confirms its interpretation that public housing that
undergoes a conversion from a subsidy under $9 ofthe Act to a subsidy under $8
of the Act under the RAD program meets the requirements of Tex. Gov't Code

ç2306.6714 and 10 TAC, $11.5(3XD).

(See Exhibit E) We point out that the resolution did not establish a new interpretation or policy,
but instead confirmed an existing interpretation that RAD conversions satisfy the requirements of
Section 2306.6714 and therefore qualify for the At-Risk Set-Aside. The only way in which such

an interpretation could be considered consistent with Section 2306.6714 is if RAD conversion
units are regarded by the TDHCA as constituting "public housing" and the Section 8 operating

subsidy that funds converted units is considered to be "public housing operating subsidy." The

Board's confîrmation of this interpretation means that a RAD conversion development qualified
for the Set-Aside because it retains 100% of the convefted units as public housing receiving
public housing operating subsidy.

Basically, RAÐ conversions qualified as "At-Risk- Developments" uncler Sect¡on

2306.6702(a)(5) effective as of September 7,2073, when H.B. 1888 changes were implemented,
because they are all developments owned by a PHA and either (i) receiving Section 9 assistance,

or (ii) having received Section 9 assistance and having been disposed of or demolished within
the two years prior to applying for tax credits or proposed for disposition or demolition by a
PHA. There is no necessity to rely upon the 2015 legislative changes, because the TDHCA
Board has resolved the issue by exercising its authority to define what constitutes public housing.

HACEP proposes to amend the Westfall Application to provide that 100% of the public housing

units will be converted to RAD units supported with project-based rental subsidy under Section
8. As demonstrated by this analysis, the proposed amendment does not depend upon H.B. 2926

which only applied to applications filed on or after September 1,2015. Pursuant to the TDHCA
Board's interpretation, a RAD conversion satisfies Section 2306,6714 because the converted
units all constitute public housing and are all supported by public housing operating subsidies.

4820-0074-9357 .v2
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Thank you for providing- us with the opportunity to supplement the amendment request and more
clearly set forth our analysis. If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to
call.

Sincerely,

Barry J. Palmer

Enclosures

Tim Irvine
Beau Eccles
Raquel Morales
Gerald'W. Cichon
Sarah Anderson

cc
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Section 11.5(3XD) 2013 QAP
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Housing Tax Credit Qualified Allocation Plan 2013

aside involves Rehabilitation it will be attributed to and come from the At-Risk Development Set-Aside; if an
Application in this set-aside involves New Construction it will be attributed to and come from the applicable
Uniform State Service Region, Commitments of Competitive Housing Tax Credits issued by the Board in the
current program year will be applied to each set-aside, Rural Regional Allocation, tlrban lìegional Allocation
and/or USDA Set-Aside for the current Application Round as appropriate. Applications must also meet all
requirements of Texas Government Code, $2306,L11(d-2).

(3J At-Risk Set-Aside. (SZ 306.67 14; 52306.67 02)

IAJ At least 15 percent of the State Housing Credit Ceiling for each calendar year will be allocated under
the At-Risk Development Set-Aside and will be deducted from the State Housing Credit Ceiling prior to the
application of the regional allocation formula required under $11,6 of this chapter [relating to Competitive
HTC Aìlocation Process). Through this set-aside, the Department, to the extent possible, shall allocate
crcdits to Applications involving the preservation of Der¡elopments identifìed as At-Risk Developments,
(52306.6714J Up to 5 percent of the State Housing Credit Ceiling associated with this set-aside rnay be
given priority to Rehabilitation Deveìopments funded with USDA,

(B) An At-Risk Development must meet aÌl the requirements of Texas Government Code,

52306.6702(aJ(5J, For purposes of this paragraph, any stipulation to maintain affbrdability in the contract
granting the subsidy, or any federalìy insured mortgage will be considered to be nearing expiration or
nearing the end of its term if expiration will occur or the term will end within two [2J calendar years of
f uìy 31 of the year the Application is submitted.

[C) An Application for a Development that includes the demolition of the existing Units which have
received the financial benefit described in Texas Government Code, 52306.6702wil! not qLraliSr as an At-
Risk Development unless the redevelopment will include at least a portion of the same site,

[D] Developments must be at risk of losing affordability from the financial benefits available to the
Development and must retain or renew the existing linancial benefits and affordabiìity unless regulatory
barriers necessitate elimination of a portion of that benefit for the Development. For Developments
retaining public housing operating subsidies to qualiff under the At-Risk Set-Aside, only a portion of the
subsidy must be retained for the proposed Developmenf but no less than 25 percent of the proposed Units
must be public housing units.

[E) Nearing expiration on a requirement to maintain affordabriily includes Developments eligible to
request a Qualified Contract under $42 ofthe Code, Evidence must be provided in the form ofa copy ofthe
recorded LUM, the first years' IRS Forms 8609 for all buildings showing Part II of the form completed
and, if applicable, documentation from the original application regarding the right of first refusal,

[F) An amendment to an Application seeking to enable the Development to qualify as an At-Risk
Development, that is submitted to the Department while the Application is under review will not be

accepted.

$11,6, Competitive HTC Allocation Process, l'his section identifies the general allocation process and the
methodology by which awards are made,

[L) Regional Allocation Formula. The Departme¡lt shall initially make available in each Rural Area and Urban
Area of each Uniform State Service Region ("sub-region") Housing Tax Credits in an amount consistent with
the Regional Allocation Formula developed in compliance with Texas Government Code, 52306.1115. The

process of awarding the funds made available within each sub-region shall follow the process described in
this section. Where a particular situation that is not contemplated and addressed explicitly by the process

described herein, Department staff shall formulate a recommendation for the Board's cotrsideration based on

the objectives of regional allocation together with other policies and purposes set out in Texas Government
Code, Chapter 2306 and the Department shall provide Applicants the opportunity to comment on and

propose alternatives to such a recomlnendation, ln general, such a recomnrendation shall not involve broad
reductions in the funding request amounts solely to accommodate regional allocation and shall not involve
rearranging the priority of Applications within a particular sub-region r¡r set-aside except as described
herein. If the Department determines that an allocation recommendation would cause a violation of the $3

Page 7 of 25



EXHIBIT B

H.B. 1888
(Effective September I, 2A13)
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H. B. No. 18BB

AN ACT

relating to low i-ncome housing tax credits awarded to at-risk
developments.

BE ]T ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE S'IATE OF TEXAS:

SECTION 1, Section 2306.6"702(a) (5), Government Code, is

amended to read as f oLl-ows:

(5) "At-ri-sk development" means:

(A) a develoPment that:
( i) t{-A+l has received the benefit of a

subsidy in the form of a befow-market interest rate loan, interest

rate reductionf rental- subsrdy, Section B housing assistance

payment, rental supplernent payment, rental assistance payment, or

equity incentive under the following federal Ìaws, as applicabl-e:

(a) t{+}l Sections 22I(d) (3) and (5),

National Housing Act (12 U.S.C. Section 17151);

(b ) t-{-i.j}l Sect ion 236 , Nat ionaf

Housing Act (12 U.S.C. Section 17152-1);

(gl t+*+++l Sect íon 202, Housing Act

of 1959 (12 U.S.C. Section 1701q);

(g) t{ì*r}l Section 101, Housing and

Urban Development Act of 1965 (l-2 U.S.C. Sectlon 1701s);

(g) t-{+.}1 the Section B Additional

Assistance Program for housing developments wrth HUD-fnsured and

HUD-Held Mortgages administered by the United States Department of

1



H.B. No . 1BBB

t 886,1 Housing and Urban Development

2 Subpart A;

as specified by 24 C.F,R. Par

3

4

5

6

7

I
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I2

13

I4

15

I6

I1

t-B

19

20

2I

22

23

24

25

zÕ

(f ) t{-¡r-i+l the Sect ion B Housing

Assistance Program for the Disposition of HUD-Owned Projects

administered by the United states Department of Housing and Urban

Deve lopment as specified bv 24 C.F.R. Part 886, Subpart C;

(q) t{¡ti;i}l Sections 5!4,515, and

51-6, Housing Act of 1949 (42 U.S.C. Sections 1484, L485, and 1486);

oï

(h) t{+¡,ü+}l Section 42., Internal

Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.s.C. Sectíon 42); and

( iÍ) t{++l rs subject to the followlng

condit ions :

(a) t{i+l the stipulatron to maintain

granting the subsldy is nearingaffordability in the contract

expiration; or

(b L I1+i+l the

mortgage on the deveJ-opment is eligible

nearing the end of its term; or

B ) a development that

or reconstruct hous tno un its that:

federally j-nsured

for prepayment or is

TO oses to rehabilitate

and receive assistance under Section 9, United St

(i) are owned by a pub 1ic housi-nq author ity
ates Housinq Act

of 1937 (42 U.S.C. Sectie¡. l{l79) ;-or-

AI received assistance under tion 9

f 1931 (42U.S.C. Section 1437q) and:

( a) are proposed

United States Housing Act o

2

to be disposed of or



H. B. No. 1BBB

demolished by a public housing authority; or

(b ) have been disposed of or

demol.ished by a public housing authoritv rn the two-vear period

precedinq the application for housÍnq tax credits
SECTION 2 . Sect ion 2306 .67 14 , Government Code , is

by amending Subsection (a) and adding Subsection (a-1) to

follows:
(a) The department shalI set aside for eligible

developments not less than 1-5 percent of the housing tax

avaiLable for allocation in the cafendar year.

amended

read as

at-risk
credits

(a-1) An at-risk devefopment descr ibed bv Sect ion

2306.6702(a) (5) (B) rs eliqible for housinq tax credits set aside

1

¿

3

4

5

6

1

B

9

10

11

T2

13

T4

15

16

T1

1B

1-9

20

2T

22

ZJ

24

25

26

under Subsectron (a) if
(1) a portion of the Þubfrc s-'p-Èþ-s-i3v

received from the department is retai-ned for t he clevelonment r and

(2) a porti-on of the units of the develonment are

reserved for oubfic housinq as s ecified in the cju a I i_f ied housinq

plan.

SECTION 3. The changes in l-aw made by this Act apply only to

an application for fow income housing tax credits that is submitted

on or after the effective date of this Act. An appfication for fow

income housing tax credrts that rs submitted before the effective

date of this Act is governed by the faw in effect when the

appJ-ication was submitted, and the former law is continued in

ef f ect f or that pì.lrpose.

SECTION 4. This Act takes effect September 1, 2013.

3



H.B. No. 1888

President of the Senate Speaker of the House

I certify that H.B. No. 1888 was passed by the House on May 2'

20L3, by the fcll.owing vote: Year. l-39, Na!s 8, 2 preseilt, not

voting; and that the House concurred in Senate amendments to H.B.

No. 1BBB on May 22t 20t3, by the following vote: Yeas 77, Nays 51,

2 present, not voting.

Chief Clerk of the House

I certlfy that H.B. No. 1888 was passed by the Senate, with

amendments, on l'lay 20, 2013, by the f ollowing vote: Yeas 31, Nays

0.

Secretary of the Senate

APPRQVED:

Dat e

Gove r no r

4



EXHIBIT C

Attorney General Opinion No, GA-1060
(May 20,2014)
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Mr. J. PaulOxer, Charr
Governing Board
Texas Departrnent of Ilousing and

Community Aflhirs
Post Office Box 13941

Austin,'fexas 787 Il -3941

Atlonngy GENHR,A.I oF Tr.x¿s
Ç}IEG ÂI]BOTT'

May 20, ?tll4

OpinionNo, CIA-106ü

Re: Atrthority cf thc Texas Departnt*nt o1'

I{uusing and Conmuuity Affairs over
implernentation ol' the al-rjsk development set-

asides under the lc¡w income housing tax credit
progräm in (iovernment Code sec,tions

?306,6702(aX5) and 2,1$$.rt714 (l?.Q-1 167-GA)

Dear Mr. C)xer:

You ask whether the govcr:ring board of thc Texas Department of' Ilousing and

Comrlrnity AfTairs ("TDHCA") is authclizecl to trcat ceÍain hor"rsing developmcnts an eligible
to receive a tax credit that h¿s bcen set ¿sicle for "at-risk clevelopinents'" under Ciclve¡nmenl Code

section 2306.6114,' \:on cxplain that TDHC¡\ ¡rdministers th{, state'$ low income housing tax

crer.lit progrurrt?-govcrned by chapter 2306" subchapter Dl), of the (iclverrunent Code*- undsr
which tax credits are competirively awarded tcl developers of lorv i¡lcome housing, Roquest

Lette¡'at l; .r'cs gentrallT, Tux. Cov't Conu ANN, $$ ?306'ó701-'õ715 (West ?008 &. Supp'

2013). You stâte that subchapter DD "provides fbr the establishment of'ceûain sef-asides."

Ilequest Letter iìt I. A u'sot-a$ide" is defined uneler chapter 23ü6 as o'a resgrvalion of'a ponion of.

the available housing tax creelits to provide financial support lìrr specillc typcs ol'hausing. . . ör
serve specific types of applicants." Tux. Gov''r Confi) A¡rN. {i 2306,6702(aX ta) (Wcst Supp'

?013). Your question concçrns the set-aside tbr "at¡'ish developments" *nder section

2306,(,714. See id. $ 2306.671a($.

As background, yt'ru explain that the TJnited States l)epartment of llousing and Urban

Devel<lpment r:reated the Ìlental Assistance Demonstration ("RAI)"; program, by which it

"'public housing annnal operating subsiely . , . t¡nr1er Section 9 oflthe United States llousing Act

',S'ee Lcttcr ffom Mr. J, Paul Oxer, Chair, 'l'ex. Dept. of Housing & Cmty. Afïairs, to ll:nr:lable Creg

AbbÙtt, 'l'ex. Ail'y Gen. at i (Nov, 13, 2013), http://rvww.texasültomeygeneral.govlopin ("Request l,etler").

2pecljral law provides fol the allclcation ancl awalclíng of fcderal tax crcdils ât the stärc levçl to developers

of [or.v inccrne housing. Sev g,eneroll¡,26 U.¡i.C:.A, $ 4? (West Supp. 2013).



Mr. J. Paul Oxer - Pagc ? (GA-r060)

of 1937 , , . convcfis to a rentål subsidy under Section 8 of lhe Act." Request Lctter at 1. You
describe TDI{CA's beliel that'omarly of thr: fpublic housing authorities] in Texas will be seeking
to conveft operating subsidies [to rental subsidies] under thc RAD program." ld. at 2, Your
questicin is whether 1'DIICA may, ¿ì$ the administrator ol the low incqime housing tax credit
program, treat public housing clevelopments undergoing a itAD convorsion as eligible to
compete t'ot tlre at-risk set-asirie under secxìon 23û6.6714, Id,

Like the courts, when construing a statute we sesk to clravl,thc Legislaturc's iìrtcnt fiom
thc statntc's plairr language. See ñnlergl, {iul.fStates, lnc, v, Summers, 282 S.W,3ú 433,437
('I'ex" 2009). $ection 2306,6714 provicles in relevant part:

(a) flDHCAl shall set aside for eligible aþrisk clevelopments
n<¡t less than 15 ¡:ercent of the housingtax oredits avsilable
f'trr allocafion in the calendar year,

(a*i ) An at-risk developrnent described by Section
nA6.67A2(aX5XB) is eligible for housing tax crcdits sct
asicle under Subsection (a) if:

(l) a portion of' the public housing otrruraring süirsiciy
rcceiveci from [TDflCÂ] is rctainecl fbr the
development;and

(2) a portion of the units of the development ¿ìre reservccl

for public housing as speoilieri in the clunlifìed
housing plan.

Tpx. Ciov'tCor:B ANt't. {i XA6,6714 (Wesl fiupp. 2013). fìubsecticn (a) provides that t¿ix creclits

shall be set aside fbr "eligible at-risk clevelopments.'o /¡/- {i 2306,67'l4(a), Subsection (a-1) lhen

im¡:oses conditions 1'crr eligibility on "Ialn at*risk ilevelopment described by Subsection

2306,6702(aX5X1Ì)." .k/. $ 2306,ó714(a*l). fiubsection 230{t.670?(aX5) contains two possitrle

defiuitions of o'at-risk developmentn' that are diff'erentiated by the form of i'ederal subsidy

assistance a development receives. See id. {| 2306.6702(aX5XA) (desuibing, in palt, a

rSevelopment that receives fecleral subsicly under Section 8); (aX5XB) (clescribing, in part, a

devclopnrent tl"rat recsives r¡r has receivecl f'ecleral subsicly under Section 9).

Strbsection 2306.6?14(a*1) limits the eligibility of' subsection 2306.(;102(aX5XB)
developments, but it does not afT'ect, much less eliminste. the eligibility oi' subsection

230b,67A2taX5XA) clevelopmcnts. Tllus, a development that undergoes a RAD conversion ancl

no longer satisfìes subsection 23{J6.67Az(aXsXl}) would still be eli¡¡ible fbr the at-risk set*¿rtiido

if it safisfied subsection 2306.6702(aXSXA),

As the aclrninistcring agençy of the ltrw insomc housing tax c¡"cdit program,'i'DIICA has

cliscretion tu determine whether a development has satisfied the eligibility requirernents lior

competing lbr a set-aside, /d, ${i 23û6.6701 (West 2008), .67Q22 (West Supp, 2013), A
clevelopment is an at-risk development under suLrsection 2306.6702(aX5XA) il it "has reoeived
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the benefit of a subsidy in the forrn of a . . , rental subsidy, lorl lìection B housing assistance
paymcnt." ¡/. $ ?306,6702(aX5XAXi), If TDI{CA deteünines that a development undergoing a

RAD conversion has received assislance under section I of'the Act and consequenlly is eligible
for the aþrisk set-aside, a ccurl is not likely to disturb that determination. ó'se "R,R, Comm'n aJ'
T'ex. v, Ttx. Citize.ns þr a Safe ïuture and (llean Water,336 S.W,3cl 619, 624 (T'ex, 201l)
(slating that ccu¡ts will generally uphold a stafe ag$ncy's interpretatíon of a stafufe it is charge<l
with administering, so long as thc construction is reasonable anri nof r:onIrffy to the sta.firte's
language).
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DANIIJI, T. FIODGÐ
l:Tirst Assista¡rt Attorney Ûeneral

JAMES D. BT,AC]KLOCK
Depurry Attonrey (ieneral for Legal Coumel

VIRÛIN IÂ K. }TOIiI,$CI{}I)R
Çhair, Opinion Committee

fiteplren L, 'fatum, Jr,
¡\,ssistnnt Attorney Çcneral, Opinion Committee

(GA-1060)

SIJ MMARY

A oc¡urt would likely oonciucle that it is within the aulhority
of the Texas l)epurtment of Housing and Community Affbirs
("TDI-ICIA") to consider a devcloprnent undergoing a oonversi<xt
pursr¡il1t to thc lJnltecl States Depälment of Housing's Rental
Assistance Demonstration program as eligiblc to compete tbr the
atirisk set-asidc under (iovernnrent Code sectio* 2306.67t4 íf
TDHCA determines that all applicable eligibility rcquirements
have been satisfied.

Very truly

ECi AIIBOT'l'
Attorney General of Texas
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H.B. No. 2926

AN ACT

relating to low income housing tax credits awarded for at-risk
developments.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEG]SLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:

SECTTON 1. Section 2306.6'l02(a) (5), Government Code, is

amended to read as f o.ll-ows:

( 5 ) "At-r ísk ilevelopment'r means :

(A) a development that:
(i) has received the benefit of a subsidy in

the form of a below-ma¡ket interest rat-e loanf rrrterest rate

reduction, rental subsidy, Section B housing assistance payment,

rentaf supplement payment, rental assistance payment, or equity

incentive under the following federal laws, as applicabfe:
(a) Sections 221(d) (3) and (5),

National- Housing Act (12 U.S.C. Section 1715f);

(b) Section 236, National Housing Act

(12 U.s.C. Section 17152-1);

(c) Section 202, Housing Act of 1959

(12 U.S.C. Section 1701q);

(d) Sectj-on 101, Housing and Urban

Development Act of 1965 (12 U.S.C. Sectron 1701s);

(e) the Section B Additional

Assistance Program for housing developments with HUD-Insured and

HUD-HeId Mortgages administered by the United States Department of

1



1 Housing and Urban Development as

2 Subpart A;

H. B. No . 2926

specì-fied by 24 C.F.R. Part 886,

(f) the Section B Housing Assistance

Program for the Disposition of HUD-Owned Projects administered by

the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development as

specrfied by 24 C.F.R. Part 886, Subpart C;

( S ) Sect ions 5I4 , 5 15 , and 516 ,

Housing Act of 7949 (42 U.S.C. Sections 1484, 1485, and 1486); or

(h) Section 42, Internal Revenue Code

of 1986 (26 IJ. S. C. Sect íon 42 ) ; and

(ii) is subject to the foJ-ì.owrng

conditions:

3

4

5

6

1

I
9

10

11

L2

13

74

15

16

I'/

1B

19

20

2I

22

23

24

25

¿6

2'7

(a)

the contract

the stj.pulati.on to n,aintajrl

granting the subsrdy is nearinqaffordabi-1ity in
expiration; or

( b ) the HUD- insur ed or HUD-he ld

t@Jmort9ageonthedeve1opmentise1igiblefor
prepayment or is nearing the end of its term; or

(B) a deveJ-opment that proposes to rehabilitate
er reconstruct housing units that:

(i) are owned by a publrc housing authority

and receive assistance under Section 9, United States Housing Act

of L937 (42 U. S. C. Section 14379) ; [++]

( ii ) r eceived assistance under Sect ion 9,

United States Housing Act of 1937 (42 lJ.S.C. Section 1"4379) and:

(a) are proposed to be disposed of or

demolished by a public housing authority; or

2



H. B. No . 2926

( b ) have been disposed of or

demolished by a public housing authority in the two-year period

prececling the applicatlon for housing tax crcdits: cr

( iii) receive assistance er wrl-l ïeceive

assj-stance throuqh the Rental- Assistance Demonstration progïam

adminj-stered by the United Stat es Deþartment of Housinq and Urban

Development as specified by the Consolidated and Further Continui-ng

Appropriations Act of 2OI2 (Pub, L, No. 112-55) and its subseguent

amendments, if the applrcation for assistance through the Rgn.la!

Assistance Demonstration prosram is included in t Ìre aoolicabfe

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

B

9

10

11

I2

13

I4

15

16

I7

1B

79

20

27

lic ho s l-n a thor it 's annual fan that was most re

approved bv the United States Deoartment of Housinq and Urban

Development as specified b 24 C.F.R. S ec t ion 903.23

SECTION 2. The change in faw made by this Act applies only

to an application for fow income housing tax Çredits that is

submitted on or after the effective date of this Act. An application

for l-ow income housing tax credits that is submltted befr¡re the

effectj-ve date of this Act j,s governed by the iaw in efiect when Lne

applicatj-on was submitted, and the former law l-s continued in

effect for that purpose.

SECTION 3. Thas Act takes effect September 1, 2015.

3



H.B. No.2926

President of the Senate Spealrer of the House

I certify that H.B. No. 2926 was passed by the House on May 5,

20L5t by the following vote¡ Yeas ]-37, Nays 8, 2 present, not

voting; and that the House concurred in Senate amendments to H.B.

No. 2926 on May 2'1, 20L5, by the following vote¡ Yeas 133, Nays 6,

3 present, not voting.

Chief CIerk of the House

I certify that H.B. No. 2926 was passed by the Senate, with

amendments, on May 24, 20L5, by the following vote: Yeas 23, Nays

7.

Secretary of the Senate

APPROVED:

Dat e

Gove rnor

4
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BOARD ACTION REQUEST

MULTIFAMI LY FINANCE DIVI SI ON

DECEMBER 17,2015

Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action on the application of the ,A,t Risk Set-aside to an application
undergoing a conversion under the Rental Assistance Demonstration ("RÂD") program of the U,S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development ("HUD").

RECOMMENDED ACTION

WHEREAS, $9 of the National I'lousing Act of 193'7 (rhe "r\ct,'' coclitìecJ at 42 USCS \i\ì i-i-r7 et

seq.) provides an operating subsicly to public housing; ancl

SøHEREAS, under the RAD program a public housing development's subsicly under $9 of the Act
is replaced by a project based $8 subsidy providing rental support at levels that provide ltrr
reasonable expected costs of operations;

Now, therefote, it is heteby

RESOLVED, that this Board confìrms its interpretation that public housing that undergoes a

conversion from a subsidy under $9 of the Act to a subsidy under $8 of the Act under the RAI)
program meets the requirements of Ttix. (ìo\"'t'Crtt>li $230(r,(r714 and 10 TÀC, \11'5(3)(D).

BACKGROUND

Staff has received a question as to whether a public housing authoriry appiying for tax credits in connection wrth a

RAD conversion meets the criteria to compete in the at risk set-aside, which is defìned ât Tl'lx. Gov'l'Cr)l)l'i

52306.6714. Staff believes that HB 2926 (84'r' Legislature, regular session) amended the definiúon of at risi<

ã.-r.loprn.r,ts in a manner that expressly includes developments undergoing R A'D conversious. Such a

develoþment, pre-conversion, has an operating subsidy under $9 of the Act and this subsidy is replaced by a new

subsidy under $8 of the ,tct. The new strbsidy provides fìnancial assistance necessrtry to operation (m.al<tng it de

laúç anoperauÀg subsidy) and because it is project based thc entiretl' of ti'le surbsidy ir; reiainecl aI t]rc rlelvlc'prìlirrii-.
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B^P&yJ. PAr-À,rER
A P rofe s sio n a I C orþ o røti o n

January 8,2016

bpalmet@coatstose.com
Direct Dial

(713) 653-7395
Direct Fax

(713) 890-3944

By Email to laura.debellas@tdhca.state.tx.us
Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs
227 East I lth Street
Austin, Texas 7 87 0l -2410
Attention: LauraDeBellas, Asset Manager

RE: #15267 - Thomas V/estfall Memorial Apartments, El Paso, El Paso County, Texas;
Application Amendment.

Dear Laura:

This is a request to amend the application (the "Application") for Thomas V/estfall Memorial
Apartments (the "Project") to modify the financial subsidy. The Housing Authority of the City
of El Paso ("HACEP") is the sponsor of the Project. A check in the amount of the $2,500.0ô
Amendment Fee will be delivered to you today to support this amendment request.

The Application for the Project was filed in the At-Risk Set-Aside under $11.5(3XD) of the 2015
Qualified Allocation Plan ("QAP"), based upon the Project having no less than 25Yo of its units
being public housing units supported by public housing operating subsidy. The Application,s
Rent Schedule showed a mixture of 25Yo public housing units and 75% RAD units, designed to
meet the requirements of 911.5(3XD) of the 2015 eAp.

Subsequent to the filing of the Application, HACEP was notified by HUD in connection with
another development (#I4I27 - Hayman Krupp Apartments) that HUD is unable to approve a
RAD application where less than 100% of the units are being converted. This positio" ùy HUD,
which to the best of our knowledge was only asserted after the Application *ur fil.d, means that
we cannot keep the unit mix subsidy as originally shown in the Application.

Because the RAD Program was very new when this Application was filed, and rules for the RAD
Program were still evolving, we believe that it was not foreseeable or avoidable that HUD would
prohibit mixing RAD units with retained public housing subsidies. The Rental Assistance
Demonstration Conversion Guide for Public Housing Agencies that was made available to
housing authorities actually contemplated partial conversions in a footnote on page 3 of the
document. Notwithstanding this, HACEP received a letter from HUD on June 30, 2015,
advising that "HUD was unable to approve a RAD application where less than 100 percent of the

9 GREENVAY PLAZA, STE 1100, FIOUSToN, TEx^s 7704ó
PFTONE: (713) 651,-0711 FAx: (713) 651-0220

WEB: www.coâtsrose.com

4847-6990-5706,v1
HoustoN I Ausrm I Dauas I SaNANroNro I NewOnreaNs



Laura DeBellas, Asset Manager
January 8,2016
Page2

units are converted." Accordingly, the Application must be revised to eliminate the public
housing units while maintaining qualification with the At-Risk Set-Aside requirements. To do
this, the 23 units that were previously designated as Public Housing have beèn eliminated, and
all 90 units are RAD Units that will be provided with property-baséd rental assistance through
Section 8 of the National Housing Act of 1937 (the "Aci"). This is consistent with the TDHCA
Board's approval on December 17,2015, of an interpretation that public housing undergoing a
RAD conversion from a subsidy under Section 9 of the Act to an operating subsidy unã.,
Section I of the Act qualifìes for the At-Risk Set-Aside.

HACEP proposes to amend the Application to provide that 100% of the public housing units will
be changed to RAD units supported with project-based rental subsidy under Section 8ãf the Act.
The requested amendment will not result in a change to the Application's score.

The change in type of subsidy will result in changes to the Rent Schedule, so this application
amendment request updates that information and other financial projections that were àffected.
Because the finances were changing and an application amendment was clearly required, we
took the opportunity to update the sources and uses of funds. The amendment to the Application
requires changes to the following portions of the Application, which are hereby submitteà:

1. Tab l7 -Development Narrative;

2. Tab 20- Acquisition and Rehabilitation Information - Section 2 - Existing
Development Assistance - Part A;

3. Tab24 - Rent Schedule;

4. Tab 26 - Operating Expenses;

5. Tab 27 - Proforma;

6. Tab 31 - Financing Narrative and Summary of Sources and Uses; and

7. Tab 35- Updated HACEP letter committing project-based rental subsidy for 90
units.

Vy'e respectfully request that the TDHCA Staff support the requested application amendment and
recommend approval to the TDHCA Board at the February Board Meeting.

Sincerely,

Barry J. Palmer

4847-6990-5706.v1



Laura DeBellas, Asset Manager
January 8,2016
Page 3

Enclosures

cc: Tim Irvine
Tom Gouris
Raquel Morales
Gerald W. Cichon
Sarah Anderson

4847-6990-5706.v1



BOARD ACTION REQUEST 

MULTIFAMILY FINANCE DIVISION 

DECEMBER 17, 2015 

 
 

Presentation, Discussion, and Possible Action on the application of the At Risk Set-aside to an application 
undergoing a conversion under the Rental Assistance Demonstration (“RAD”) program of the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development ("HUD").  
 

RECOMMENDED ACTION 
 

WHEREAS, §9 of the National Housing Act of 1937 (the “Act,” codified at 42 USCS §§ 1437 et 
seq.) provides an operating subsidy to public housing; and 
 
WHEREAS, under the RAD program a public housing development’s subsidy under §9 of the Act 
is replaced by a project based §8 subsidy providing rental support at levels that provide for 
reasonable expected costs of operations;   
 
Now, therefore, it is hereby 
 
RESOLVED, that this Board confirms its interpretation that public housing that undergoes a 
conversion from a subsidy under §9 of the Act to a subsidy under §8 of the Act under the RAD 
program meets the requirements of TEX. GOV’T CODE §2306.6714 and 10 TAC, §11.5(3)(D).  
 

BACKGROUND 
 
Staff has received a question as to whether a public housing authority applying for tax credits in connection with a 
RAD conversion meets the criteria to compete in the at risk set-aside, which is defined at TEX. GOV’T CODE 
§2306.6714.  Staff believes that HB 2926 (84th Legislature, regular session) amended the definition of at risk 
developments in a manner that expressly includes developments undergoing RAD conversions.  Such a 
development, pre-conversion, has an operating subsidy under §9 of the Act and this subsidy is replaced by a new 
subsidy under §8 of the Act.   The new subsidy provides financial assistance necessary to operation (making it de 
facto an operating subsidy) and because it is project based the entirety of the subsidy is retained at the development.    



Development Narrative

L.

Reconstruction and/or:

Previous TDHCA # NA lf Acquisition/Rehab or Rehab, original construction year:

lf Reconstruction, 90 units Demolished 90 units Reconstructed

lf Adaptive Reuse, Additional Phase, or Scattered Site, include detailed information in the Narrative (4.) below

ls:

Target Population will be:2

3

4.

General

lf a determination under 510.3(b) of the Uniform Multifamily Rules was made prior to Application submission, provide a

copy of such determination behind this form.

Narrative

B describe the proposed Devel ment, including any relevant information not already identified above.

Determinations activity obtained?of

an existing 90 unít public housing development, which will be demolished and
reconstructed. Theunitswill bereplacedonaonetoonebasismeaningthatthesamenumberofone,two,andthreebedroom
units will be replaced, There will be a total of 11 residential buildings and one clubhouse which will also house the leasing

office.

Thomas Westfall Memorial Apartments is



¡ng Request:5

Complete the table below to describe this Application's funding request.

Department Funds

applying for with this
Application

Requested

Amount

lf funds will be in the form of a Direct loan by the Department or for
Pr¡vate Act¡v¡ty Bonds, the terms will be:

lnterest Rate (%l Amortization (Yearsl Term (Years)

TÐHCA HOME

CHDO Operating

Expense

Housino Tax Credits $ ggo,ooo

Private Activitv
Mortoaqe Revenue

TCAP Loan
Repavments

6.

8.

7

ldentify any and all set-asides the application will be applying under.
Set-Asides can not be added or dropped from pre-application to full Application for Competitive HTC Applications.

Competitive HTC Only HOME Only
At-Risk Nonprofit USDA CHDO Persons w/Disabilities

x x

By selecting the set-aside above, l, individually or as the general partner(s) or officers of the Applicant entity, confirm that I (we)
are applying for the above-stated Set-Aside(s) and Allocations. To the best of my (our) knowledge and belief, the Applicant
entity has met the requirements that make this Application eligible for this (these) Set-Aside(s) and Allocations and will adhere
to all requirements and eligibility standards for the selected Set-Aside(s) and Allocations.

Previously Awarded State a Funding

Has this site/activity previously received or applied for TDHCA funds? yes

lf "Yes" Enter Project Number: r4r29 and TDHCA funding source: HTc

Has this site/activity previously received non-TDHCA federal funding? yes

Will this site/activity receive non-TDHCA federal funding for costs described in this Application?

Low lncome Housing nt HTC Applícotions onlyl

Pursuant to 542(gX1XA) & (B), the term "qualified low income housing development" means any project or residential rental
property, if the Development meets one of the requirements below, whichever is elected bythetaxpayer," Once an election is

made, it is irrevocable. Select only one:

[nt tuutt 20% or more of the residential units in such development are both rent restricted and occupied by individuals whose
income is 50% or less of the area median gross income, adjusted for family size.

[Att".tt 4A%ormoreof theresidential unitsinsuchdevelopmentarebothrentrestrictedandoccupiedbyindividualswhose
income is 60% or less of the median gross income, adjusted for family size.

Yes

HOME ApplÍcotîonsHTC



ACQUTS¡T|ON AND REHAB|L|TAT|ON TNFORMATTON

1. Risk Set-Aside (Compet¡t¡ve HTC Appllcotions Only)

alification: Must meet the requirements of an At-Risk Development in g11.5(3) of the eualified Allocation plan

Documentation: Must be submitted behind this tab showing that the Development meets the requirements of 52306.6702(aX5)
of the Texas Government Code,

Part A: Documentat¡on must show that the subsidy or benefit is from one of the following approved programs (mark all that apply)

[sections 221(d)(3) and (5), National Housing Act (12 U.S.C. Secrion 17151)

lsection 236, National Housing Act (12 U.S.C. Section 1715z-1)

lsection 202, Housing Act of 1959 (12 U.S.C, Section 1701q)

Isection ].01, Housing and urban Development Act of 1965 (12 u.s.c. section 1701s)

! ff.t. Section 8 Additional Assistance Program for housing developments with HUD-lnsured and HUD-Held Mortgages
administered by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development as specified in 24 CFR part 886, Subpart A.

! fftu Section 8 Housing Assistance Program for the Disposition of HUD-owned projects administered by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development as specified by 24 CFR Part 886, Subpart C.

lsections 514, 515, and 516, Housing Act of 1949 (42 u.s.c. sections t484, t4ilsand 1486)

[section 42, of the lnternal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C. Section 42)

Applicant proposes rehabilitation or reconstruction of housing units that:

[uru owned by a Public Housing Authority and received assistance under section 9;

OR

received assistance under Section 9 and:

proposed to be demolished by the Public Housing Authority OR

flf'ruu been demolished by the public Housing Authority in the last 2 years.

Part B: Place an "X" by one ofthe following:

! fft" stipulation to ma¡ntain affordability in the contractgranting the subsidy is near¡ng expiration (expiration will occur
within two (2) calendar years of July 31, 2015). See $11.5(3)(E) and (F) of the 20L4 QAP concerning At-Risk developments
qualifying under Section 42 of the lnternal Revenue Code.

flrh. subsidy marked above is a federally insured mortgage and is eligible for prepayment without penalty or is nearing
the end of its mortgage term (the term will end within two (2) calendar years of July 31, 2015)

Part C: I cert¡fy that:

ltftu Development is at risk of losing affordability from the financial benefits available to the Development, and those
financial benefits and affordability will be reta¡ned or renewed unless regulatory barriers necessitate elimination of a
portion ofthat benefit, pursuant to 511.5(3)(D) of the eualified Allocation plan.

Part D: lf proposing demolition of the existing Units which have received the financial benefits described in Part A:

the redevelopment will include at least a portion of the same site.

OR

!relocation of the existing units is proposed, and the requirements of 511.5(3}(c)(i) through (iii) of rhe 2015 eualified
Allocat¡on Plan will be met.

x

x

x



2. Ëxistlng Development Asslstance On Housing Rehabilitation Act¡vltlesi

Part A,

The existing Property is expected to have or continue the following benefit;

Provide a brief description of the restrictions or subsidies the existing Property will have or continue in the space below:

100% of the project will be HTC and Project Based Section 8 Financing.

x A copy of the contract or agreement securing the funds identified above is provided behind this form.

The source offunds is: HACEP

The annual amount of funds is

The number of units receiving assistance: 90

The term of the contract or agreement is (date) NA

The expiration of the contract or agreement is (date) TBD

Part B. Acquisition Of Existing Buildings (applicable only to HTC applications with Acquisition credits requested)

Date of the most recent sale or transfer of the building(s):

ln the last ten years, did the previous owner perform rehabilitation work greater than25% of the building's adjusted
basis?

Was the building occupied at any time during the last ten years?

Was the building occupied or suitable for occupancy at the time of purchase?

Will the acquisition meet the requirements of 5a2(dX2)(BXii) relating to the lo-year placed in service rule?

lf "Yes", provide a copy of a title commitment that the Development meets the requirements of S42(dX2XB)(ii) as to the 10 year
period.

lf "No", does the property qualify for a waiver under 5a2(d)(6)?

lf "Yes", provide the wa¡ver and/or other documentation.

How many buildings will be acquired for the Development?

Are all the buildings currently under control by the Development Owner?

lf "No", how many buildings are under control by the Development Owner?

When will the remaining buildings be under control?

a

lPer 52306.008, TDHCA shall support the preservation of affordable housing for individuals with special needs and individuals and families
of low income at any location considered necessary by TDHCA.

I

I

r



lSlTlON AND/OR REHABILITATION (Continued)

Part B. Acquisition Of Buildi (continued)

Provide the information listed below concerning the acquisition of building(s) for the Development:

1. Building(s) acqu¡red or to be acquired from: I nelated nartV

2. Building(s) acquired or to be acquired with Buyer,s Basis:

I oetermined with reference to seller's Basis [ ruot Determined with reference to seller's Basis

List below by building address, the date the building was placed in service (PlS), the date the building was or is planned for acquisition, and
thenumberofyearsbetweenthedatethebuildingwasplacedinserviceandacquisition. Attachseparatesheet(s) withadditional
information if necessary.

Building Address(es)
PIS date of building by most
recent owner

Proposed

Acquisition date by
the Applicant

Years between PIS &
Acquisition

Unrelated Party

ldentification or address(es) of Building(s)
under Owner's Control

Type of Control (Ownership,

Option, Purchase Contract)
Exp¡ration

Date # of Units

Acquisition Cost of
Building

3. Lead Based Paint (FIOME Applications On lv)

Development constructed before January L, 1"978

Check each of the following that applies [24 CFR 35.L15]:

(lf "Yes", continue to next selections)

Ift"tg.n.V repairs to the property are being performed to safeguard against imminent danger to human life, health or safety, or
to protect the property from further structural damage due to natural disaster, fire or structural collapse. The exemption applies
only to repairs necessary to respond to the emergency.

l-lfh"propertywill notbeusedforhumanresidential habitation. Thisdoesnotapplytocommonareassuchashallwaysand
stairways of residential and mixed-use properties.

!Houslns "exclusively" for the elderly or persons with disabilities, with the provision that children less than six years of age will not
reside in the dwelling unit.

lRn insnection performed according to HUD standards found the property contained no lead-based paint.

[nccordinS to documented methodologies, lead-based paint has been identified and removed; and the property has achieved
clea ra nce.

fl fh. rehabilitation will not disturb any painted surface.

l-l rr'u property has no bedrooms.

f] rfru property is currently vacant and will remain vacant until demolition.



Rent Schedule

rEI
Unit types must be entered from
highest "Rent Collected/Un¡t".

rate Activity Bond Prior¡ty (For Tax-Exempt Bond Developments ONLy):

smallest to largest based on "fl of Bedrooms" and "Unit Size", then within the same "# of Bedrooms" and "Unit S¡ze,' from lowest to

Rent Designations (select from Drop down menu)

HTC Units
HOME

Un¡ts

(Rent/lnc)
HTF Units MRB Units

Other/
Subs¡dy

fi of Units
S of Bed-

ro0ms

Sof
Baths

Unit Size

(Net

Rentable Sq.

Ft.)

Total Net

Rentable

Sq. Ft.

Program

Rent Limit

Tenant Pã¡d

Ut¡l¡ty

Allow.

Rent

Collected

/Unit

Total

Monthly
Rent

(A) (B) (A) x (B) (E) (A) x (E)
TC30% Section 8 22 1.0 659 14,498 295 73 440 9,ó80
TC 50% Section 8 l6 1.0 659 10.544 492 73 440 7.040
TC300/0 Section 8 t2 2 1.0 873 10,476 354 97 s23 6,276
TC 50v" Section 8 14 2 1.0 873 lt ))) 591 97 523 1 11)
TC60% Section 8 2 2 1.0 873 I,746 709 97 523 1.046
TC30% Section 8 2 3 2,0 1087 2,t74 409 120 751 1,502
TC 50% Section 8 6 3 2.0 1087 6,522 682 120 751 4,506
TC 60v. Section I l6 3 2.0 1087 17392 819 t20 75t 12.016

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

TOTAL 90 75,574 49,3EE

Non Rental Income

Non Rental Incorne

Non Rental Income

+ TOTAL NONRENTAL INCOMI

$0.00 per unilmonth for:

per unit/month for:

per unit/month for:

unit/month

0,00

0.00

$0.00

= POTENTIAL GROSS MONTHLY INCOME 49.388
. Provision for Vacancy & Collection Loss % ofPotential Gross Income: 7.50% (3,704)
- Rental ConcessioÍs (enter ts il negative numher) Enter as â nesative value
= EFFECTIVE GROSS MONTHLY INCOME 45.684
X 12 = EFFECTIYE GROSS ANNUAL INCOME 548.207

142496.O7s 12130/15 11:36 AM



Rent Schedule (Continued)

%of Ll % of Totãl

HOUSING

TAX

CREDITS

rcso% 
]

rclo% I

rcso% I

I

1C60% I

nrc lt rotil
Eol
MRI
MRrotal I

40%

40%

20%

400/0

40%

20%

36

0

36

18

90

0

0

0
Iotal Un¡ts 9C

MORTGAGE

REVENUE

BOND

MRB3o% I

MRB O% I

MRB5O% I

I

MR860%

MR8 LI TOTAI

rvrnerun 
l

IVIRBMR TOTAI

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

lvlRB Total c

%of Ll '% ofTolãl

HOUSING

TRUST

FUND

HTF3O%

ltTF40%

l1rF50%

tlfÊ60%

HTt80%

HTF tl Total

NIR

[ilR Total

l

I

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

HTF Total c

HOME

3v/" 
I

L{lso% 
I

HH160%

HHl80%

HOME LITotaI

Eol
IMRI

MRTotal i

c

0

0

HOME Total 0

OTHER fotal OT un¡ts 90

ACQUISIT|ON + HARD

Cost Per Sq Ft 5771.26

Total Points clalmed:t-

I{ARD

Cost Per Sq Ft S 111.26

BUITDING

Cost Per Sq Ft S 59.83

Applicants are advised to ensure that figure ls not rounding down to the
maximum dollar figure to support the elected po¡nts.

BEDROOMS

0

1

2

3

4

5

0

38

28

24

0

0



ANNUAL OPERATING EXPENSES

General & Administrative Expenses

Accounting
Advertising

Legal fees

Leased equipment
Postage & office supplies

s

5

s

s

s

)
s

16,776

150

480

700

950

2,480

2,217

8,419

Telephone

Other
Other

Pñntìna
TrclnlnE

Total General & Administrative Expenses: s 3r,572
Fee: Percent of Effective Gross lncome: 6.00% s 32,892

Management
Maintena nce

Other
Other

Benefits

S gs,ooo

S 2o,ooo

S 11,891
Tenont Serulces 14,560

Total Tax & Benefits: s 47,45r
Reoâirs & Maintenance

Elevator

Exterminat¡ng

Grounds

Make-ready

Repairs

Pool

Other
Other

Malntenø,nce Conttdcts

s

s

s
s

s

s

s

s

,,4n
840

9,932
18,735

,41s1

Total Repairs & Maintenance: $ 54,085
Utilities (Enter OnlV Prooertv Paid Expenseì

Electric portÍol¡o s

5

s

s

s

s

74,763

22,OOS

12,360

24,720

Natural gas

Trash

Water/Sewer

Other
Other

Total Utilities: s 73,248
Annual Pro lnsura nce: Rate net rentable square foot: S 0.27 5 20,700
Propertv Taxes:

Published Capitalization Rate:

Annual Property Taxes

Payments ¡n Lieu of Taxes

Total Property Taxes:

Source

5

s 14,603

5 14,603
Reserve for Replacements: Annual reserves per unit: $ 300 s 27,OOO
Other Ex0enses

Cable TV

Supportive Services (Staffing/Contracted Services)
TDHCA Compliance fees
TDHCA Bond Administrâtion Fees (TDHCA as Bond lssuer Onlv)

s

s

)
s
s

s

3,600

Security

Other
Other

10,560

Total Other Expenses: r4,160
TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSES Expense per unit: $

Expense to lncome Ratio:

3886

63.79%
s 349,777

NET OPERATING INCOME (before debt service) s 198,495
Annual Debt Service

El Paso HFC Loan S

s

s

s

68,300
HACEP Loon 78,4r8

TOTAL ANNUAL DEBT SERVICE Debt Coverase Ratio: 1.35 s 746,778
NET CASH FLOW 5 5I,777



15 Year Rental Housing Operating Pro Forma
All Programs Must Complete the following:

rotes or for øssumptions other thon stro¡ght-line growth made during the proforma period shoutd be ottached to this exhibit.

By signing below I (we) are certify¡ng that the above 15 Year pro forma, rent schedule and operating expense schedule have been reviewed and generally meet current lender

Phone

Email:

Signature, Authorized Representat¡ve, Construct¡on or
Permanent Lender

YEAR 15

57s7,997

5

578r,997
(ss8,6s0l

s723,347

547,7sS

S qg,tst

S tzE,zoz

S er,soa

5 sq,toz

S so,osz

5 :r,:rr
5 zz,oss

5 40,840

s 2r,478

Ss28,970

5194,377

s68,3oo
78,4ra

547,6s9
7.3i

YEAR 10

5708,279

s

5708,279
(Ss3,121

S6ss,1s8

547,t94
< ¿) q1-7

s to6,27s

s 70,569

5 +t,tgt
S ¿s,:er

5 2t,oog

$ 19,0s4

5 Es,zzg

5 ta,qte

54s6,294

S198,854

S68,3oo

78,4r8

552,146

7.3(.

YEAR 5

S641,s10

s

S641,s10
(S48,1131

sse3,397

S3s,s3s

5 t-t,ozt
5 gt,etq

S so,ez¡

5 +o,tot
5 q,ts+
s 23,298

S te,+ge

S ¡0,¡sg

s 1s,937

s393,603

S199,793

S68,3oo

78,4L8

Ss3,o7s

I.3E

YEAR 4

S628,931

s

s628,931
(s47,170)

Ss81,751

S34,soo

S zs,gqz

5 sg,oo¿

S sg,roo

5 zg,szz

5 40,518

5 zz,atg

S rs,gsz

S zg,so+

5 75,473

s382,139

5199,622

s68,300

74,4L8

Ss2,so4
1.36

YEAR 3

S616,s99

s

S616,s99
(s46,24s1

S570,3s4

S33,49s

S 34,896

S se,¿rr

S st,zts
S :s,:zr
S :s,Ess

S zt,gat
5 s,qgz
) 28,644

S rs,ozz

s371,009

S199,346

s58,300

7A,4ta

Ss2.628

1.36

YEAR 2

S6o4,so9

s

S6o4,so9
(54s,338)

S559,171

S32,s19

S ::,szs
s 83,895

S ss,zos

S :z,zs:
S ss,rgz

s 27,327

s 15,041

s 27,8tO

S 14,s8s

s360,203

S198,968

s68,300

7a,4ta

Ss2,2so

1.36

YEAR 1

5s92,656

s

Ss92,6s6

ß44,449)

5o

5548,2o7

S3t,s72

5 zz,sgz

S sr,¿sr

S s¿,oas

5 se,res

s 37,080

S 20,700

S r¿,eo:

s 27,000

S r¿,roo

5349,777

S198,49s

s68,300

7a,4ta

Ss7,77l
1.35

INCOME

POTENTIAL GROSS ANNUAL RENTAL INCOME

Secondary lncome

POTENTIAL GROSS ANNUAL INCOME

Provision for Vacancy & Collection Loss

Rental Concessions

EFFECIIVE GROSS ANNUAL INCOME

EXPENSES

General & Administrative Expenses

Management Fee

Payroll, PayrollTax & Employee Benefits

Repairs & Maintenance

Electr¡c & Gas Ut¡l¡ties

Water, Sewer & Trash Utilities

Annual Property lnsurance Premiums

Property Tax

Reserve for Replacements

Other Expenses

ÏOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSES

NET OPERATING INCOME

DEBT SERVICE

First Deed of Trust Annual Loan Payment

Second Deed ofTrust Annual Loan Payment

Third Deed ofTrust Annual Loan Payment

Other Annual Required Payment

Other Annual Required Payment

CASH FLOW

Other (Describe)

0ther (Describe)

Printed Name Date



Financing Narrative and Summary of Sources and Uses

Lien

Pos¡t¡on

First

Second

Synd¡cat¡on

Rate

0.95

Term
(Yrs)

0

0

0

15

30

Amort -
ization

0

0

0

30

30

lnterest
Rate (%)

o%

o%

0%

3.OO%

3.OO%

1.350.000

1,550.000

12.326.580

Permanent Period

Loan/Equity
Amount

s

s
s

s 9,309,069

S 117,s11

s 12,326,580

L¡en

Pos¡tion

F¡rst

Second

Rate (%)

lnterest

o%

o%

o%

4.OO%

3.OO%

3.OO%

s7.329.744

Construct¡on Per¡od

Loan/Equ¡ty Amount

So

So

So

s1,350,000

s1,550,000

S 1,861,814

S 12,091,ss8

980.000s

Funding Dess¡pt¡on

HOME

TCAP Loan ReDavments

Mortqaqe Revenue Bond

Conventionel Loen

Locel Government Loan

Local Government Loen

HTC

Deferred Fee

Schedule).

Financ¡ng Participants

Debt

IDHCA

rDHCA

rDHCA

PNC

El Paso HFC

HACEP

ParW Eauitv
PNC

6rânt

Developer Fee

0ther

Total Sources of Funds

Total Uses of Funds

BrieflydescribethecompletefinancingplanfortheDevelopment,includingadiscussionofthesourcesoffunds. Theinformation
documentat¡oninth¡ssection. Providesuffcientdeta¡lsothatthereadercenunderstandalltermsrelatedtoeachsourcethatarenotread¡lyapparentaboveor¡ntheterm
sheets.

must be cons¡stent w¡th all other

Please see financing narret¡ve on separate page.



January 8,2016

Paisano Housing Redevelopment Corporation
5300 E. Paisano Drive
El Paso, TX 79905

Re: Thomas westfall Memorial Apartrrents Housing Tax Credit Application

To Whom It May Concern:

The Housíng Authority of the City of El Paso will convert Thomas Westfall Memorial
Apartments from Public Housing to Project Based rental subsidy under the RAD
conversion program. The property will have a long term contract for rental subsidy.

Sincerely

S3i,e,i:'üfl#Hiïll

/t^ (
Satish Bhaskar
Chief Financial Officer

5300 E. Prbano 0r., El Pa¡o, TX 7S05.2931 r p.O. Bor

ô
ututw. hacep.org

E
9891i, El Pa¡0, D( 7990û2t95r ll¡h pr5) St$SZt2 VolcolTDD (9ig Otgit7:tl
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